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Pres;dential vote on;
,a mendment off ballot
/

Bresidential and vice presiw41iCih would have made him
dential elections which earlier
eligible to be a candidate if rt:he
had been ordered postponed by
election had remained postponed.
otihe Student Court are being held
However, in addition to ortoday after all, according <to a
deriing the student body presi' new ruling by the court laSJt
dential election to be held 1today,
night on the basis of a case
The Student Coulit also orderbrought by presidential candied that the amendment deleting
date Gregg Terry.
the ,t hree-semester ,r esidency reThis leaves Terry as th!:! only , · quirement for presidential can• ..:andidate on the ballot for presididates not be' placed on today's
dent and his running mate,
ballot.
Lynda Clay, as the only candiThe cou11t's decision Tuesday
date on the ballot for vice presnight stated:
ident.
"Reason for the rescinding of
However, at least one writethe
injunction of the election of
in camppign was started last
president and vice president of
n~ght. This · was for Jane Clay,
the Marshall University student
Charleston junior, for student
body is the misapplication of our
' body president and Carey Foy,
injunctive
power.
Huntington junior for vice presi"'I'.he reason for t!he amenddent.
ment not being placed on ili.e
The o th er announced candiballot is the du~ process clause
date for student body presiderut,
of
iffrLe West Virginia ConsUtuFrank Cummings ear 1i e r was
tion and of the 14th Amendment
disqualified, but had iheld out
of ,the Constitution of ,t he Unithope for a referendum on an
amendment to the constitution
ed States."

.he

SENIOR CLASS president, Nick McGrath, Huntington, confers with
Olen Jones, dean of student_affairs, during a recess of · the threehour Student eSnate meeting Monday night. Two recesses were held
during th meeting which resulted in acceptance of a student peiUon
requesting an amendment of the Student Government Constitution.
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Grades may be postponed

Campus readies.for
anot·
h
er
tournament!
- ----

New Yorker are also being, made
Mid-semester progress reports
by the alumni office.' Prices are
will be postponed if Marshall
$8 a night for a single and $12
plays beyond March 18 in the
for a double.
National Invitation Tournament.
The announcement of the postIn New York, a Marshall
Headquarters will be set up in
ponement was made Tuesday by
Dr. A. Mervin Tyson, vice presithe New Yorker at 34th St., and
dent of academic affairs, in a · 8th Ave. Hosted by the Greater
special faculty ;bulletin.
New York Alumni Chapter, the
It was also announced that one ,Headquarters w i 11 co-ordinate
bus to the NIT is filled and 1if
student activities and provide an
enough students are interested,
information service and hospitalanother will be chartered accordity room. There will also be a
ing to Mrs. Zoe L. Sands, alumni
bulletin board in the lobby for
office secretary.
exchange of messages.
Round-trip fare is $25 and the
Following each Marshall game,
bus · will leave at midnight toa reception will be held in the·
Empire Room of the New Yorkday. Depending on student iner. All stud e n ts, alumni and
terest, busses will also be charfriends are invlited.>
tered before other M a r s h a 11
Mrs. Sands pointed out that all
games.
Fifteen students are leaving
students must have their ID card
with them in order to get game
by ,t rain, at 9:30 p.m. totickets.
day and there are more seats
She also said that for best reavailable. Round-trip train ticksults, all messages and telegrams
ets are $36.15.
Hotel reservations at the Hotel
should be sent through the alumLETTERS TO the· editor today
discuss the :humanities vs. sciences debate and student voting.
Page 2
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ni office or the Marshall operator.
The following is a mini-editorial concerning the Herd's trip
to the NIT.

dents and just plain MU supporters have f o 11 o w e d the Herd
through victory or defeat.
The National Invitation Tournament is the big one. It's what
the season's been about and it
can end with either victory or
defeat. The more enthusiasm the
better the Herd's chances of coming out on top.
Ellis Johnson says that the 16
teams in the NIT this year are
the toughest competition many
years. However, Coach Johnson
feels that if the Herd puts up an

Mini editorial
The Thundering Herd is off today for New York City. With
them goes the spirit of Marshall
University.
For 24 games during the regular season, the student, alumni,
instructors, area high school stu-

An editorial

Senate exhibition ridiculous
It was an iironic situation. The Student Senate
spent three hours Monday night passing a mandatory. motion.
One freshman senator even termed the meeting, "a bunch of upperclassmen supporting their
own candidates, 11l1Us making the Senate look like
a bunoh of fools."
The special session of the Senaite was called to
accept a student petition with 1,540 signatures requesting an amendment be added ,t o ,today's ballot
to be voted upon by the studein,t body.
~f approved by the votms, the amendment
would delete ihe part of ,t he Stud·ent Government
Constitution which requires a student body presidential candidate to be on campus for tih,ree semesters to be eligible to run.
~I After two hours of "going at each other" in
, an emotional debate over the amendment, the op- ·
(f posing factions were overcome and the petition
was finally accepted.
.
Concerning a petition for ah amendment to be
added ,t o the ballot, the Student Government Constitution states, "if t!he petition is found to be in
good order, 1Jhe Senate shall make provisiOlll for
itts presentation ,to the student body at ithe next
t, general election."
i
Student Body President Mike Farrell said the
petition was in good order and said the Senate
had no choice but to accept it and p 1 a c e the
amendment on today's ballot.
But this didn't stop certain members of the
1

MAN behind ,the Marco
uniform informs all d!hat it's a
hot job drumming up spirit at
the games. Read about the problems of a human mascot. Page 6

NIT FEVER has hit the campus
once again. For more stories and
analyses on the granddaddy of
tournaments, see
Page 5 .

WOMEN, WOMEN, women. For
more concerning a play a b o u t
this species of humanity, see
Page 3

all-out effort a good reward will
be forthcoming.
MU has the distinction of be- ·
coming one of the first two teams
to play an ·NIT game in the1 new
Garden. With the support that
the student body is going t6 give,
nothing short of a Vlictory can
be foreseen.
Whether it's in the Garden
bleachers, over the radio or on
television, the fans of the Herd
will be with the team.
We're behind you Herd-don't
forget it. Win, lose or draw.

f
fj

i3
'l

Senate from proceeding to engage in a v1c1ous,
mud slinging campaign supporting their individual
choices for president.
After several deadlock votes, Jack Kessick,
Huntington senior and Intertratemity Council
president, accused the Senate of followinc Greeklines in their decisions and not thinking for themselves.
Midway through the battle, Student Affairs
Dean Olen Jones, Senate advisor, given speaking
privileges, attempted to calm the debate.
"I didn't think I would see this, this year," he
said. "I've listened to you - you're at each other.
There's something here bigger than all of us. It's
Marshall."
~e then pleaded with the senators to use
''poise, maturity, intelligence and Jud,nJent In
reaching a decision."
His was not the only plea.
Although this Senate wiU soon be handing over
rt:he reins to a new group, there is sltill no excuse
for such -r idiculous conduct as on Monday night.
For a serurtor to properly represent rt:he University he must put the interest of Marshall am
support of its constitution and by-laws above all
else.
Greek ties and personal prejudices must be
forgotten in order far the Student Senate to function properly. 'llhere shoWd be no further "exhibitions" like that of Monday night.
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To the editor:
Once more I take pen in hand,,
,this time to reply to James N.
Casto's letter in last Thursday's
Parthenon, concerning science
and t!he humanities.
First let me make n clear that
I am not some fire-breathing
humanist attacking the sciences.
I was a chemistry major for two
years, and although I clhanged
my · major to English I retain a
strong interest in scientific studies. (I hope to finish this letter
quickly, in order to read my
copy of Scientific American
whiclh just came in the mail.) I
believe tthat a knowledge of
science is valuable in itself, and
also as an asset in understanding
the modern world, not only in
rt.he everyday sphere but also on
,t!he philosophical level. C. P .
Snow, novelist and pihysicisit, in
his book on The Two Cultures
(a book which should be read by
every college student), points ouit
that the prevailing ignorance of
the sciences · J;>y Hterary intellectuals is at least as deplorable as
ignorance of the humanities by
scientists. Perhaps humanities
students should indeed be -r equired, or at least encouraged,
to take more science. It would
probably have a great beneficial
effect, and at least it could do
something for the multitudes of
otherwise -well-educated people
who take seriously pseudo-scientific nonsense like Immanuel
Velikovsky's Worlds in Collision.
I am itirying to make all :this
very plain in order n o t to be
forced into some sort of artificial
rhetorical position "against rt h e
sciences." That would be ridiculous. Never,theless, some of Mr.
Casto's statements need to be replied to.
"'Why should Latin, a d e a d
language, be clung .to as an animal clings ,t o its dead mother?"
A nice simile; but is- Latin dead?
It dies only when we clhoose to
ignore it; and so Mr. Casrto begs
the question. Why should the old
be ignored simply because it is
old? At last Thursday's Honors
Convocation, Professor Duncan
Williams noted that we of ,t oday, though we have less a n d
less provincialism with regard to
other cultures, simultaneously
are developing more and more

Students asked
to support WVU
President Stewart H. Smith
called for Marshall students to
help bridge the sectionalism gap
between the University and West
Virginia University by supporting WVU in the NIT, except if
WVU meets Marshall.
"This is an excellent opportunity for students at MU and
WVU to u pp o rt each other's
team and bridge the gap that has
ex is t e d all these years," Dr.
Smith said.

s

prejudice against otiher periods
of h istory. My century, right or
wrong! And yet, as Traherne
said, "men do greatly w r o n g
themselves when they refuse to
be present in all ages and to see
the b eauty of all kingdoms."
We r ead -next 1that "science itself is change," and that in the
philosophy of the humanities
"change· is a horrible and frightening experience wihich is to be
shunned." What evidence is
there for either of these astonishing remarks? Then, s o m ehow, we switoh to the bomb
(whicr neither Mr. Hastie., nor
Miss Lind, nor this writer, ever
mentioned), and launch inrto an
attack on "politicians and !humanitarian do-goders." Wlhat all
this has 1o do with the humanities, or indeed with the bomb, is
very hard to see.
It would seem that Mr. Casto
never touches u p o n the real
point at issue, wihich goes beyond t h e question of "science
versus the humanities." Is the
purpose of education simply to
colleot more an\J. more facts that
ma:,r come in useful someday, or
is it to prepare human beings
for life in which they will be
able to use their minds, ito enjoy thinking as such, to have a
riclh internal life as well as an
external one? Is it simply to
learn more and more about Jess
and less, or is it ,to be able to see
the whc,ie that is greater than
the mm of its pants? Is it to
treat the universe as a dead object to be acted upon from owtside, or as an organic w.hole
which must be understood from
the inside? In short, are we tto be
merely productive, or are we to
be creative? And if we are not
creative, we cannot Jong remain proquctive.
All t!1is is a matter of ,t remendous impor:tance, and borth Miss
Li!ld's letter and my own treat
of it extensh·ely. It is amazing
that Mr. Casto should accuse us
of "beating around •the bush."
Can it be he has not seen this is
in iact the main issue? Alas, his
whole letter reflects the untroubled assumption that education is for the primary purpose
of piling up information. (ReJ.
member Eliot: "How mud) wisdom lhave we Jost in knowledge?
How much knowledge have we
lost in information?") Mr. Casto'., p 1 an for leaping headlong
into a major would tend to
free'.!e people in one · field and
produce more and more narrow
specialists in facts. There are
enough of ,t hese already, in the
humanities as well as in: 1Jhe
sciences. Wihat the world has a
crying need for is not humanities
men or science men, but men, ,t o
whom nothing is alien.
RODGER CUNNINGHAM,

Kenova senior

I Clauified Ads I
INCOME OPPORTUNITY Male or Female, income opportunity, minimum of 20 hours per
month, guaranteed $100 . . . plus
the sky is the limit. Own and
build your OWN business the

American way. No investment
except hard work and desire to
be successful. Transpo'l'tation and
sincerity n e c e s s a r y. !:"hone
529-1343,

To the editor:
lt seems highly ironical that
bhose people who bitterly complain "The Greeks run everything" are the same people who
state that voting in a student
election is useless, since the Student Government has no power.
The Student Government's
power is limited, but it is not
limited, and it is by control of
the "non-existent" power of the
Student Gove{"nment that Greeks
generally get things their way.

Block seating at th e Homecoming and other dances h a s
Jong angered independents who
attend these dances. Yet, some
of these same independents express little or no concern f o r
Student Senate elections, and it
is t he Student Senate that ·ultimately decides whether or not
block seating at any dance will
prevail.
· All independents enjoy the
elections for Homecoming queen
and her attendanlts. Independenrt
participation ih these elections
runs high. Yet, few independents
are ever elected, because half

the independents who vote in the
queen elections do not vote in
the student elections and it is the
Student Senate which decides
what ,t he Homecoming election
rules shall be. So, naturally the
rules "might" favor Greek
candidates.
'llhe Student Government generally controls all dances, mixes,
beauty contests and elections. In
· some way it affects the affairs
of every person w 1h o attends

Marshall University. Yes, the
Student Government's powers
are limited, but are not non-existent. And because the Greeks
control these powers, they generally ~ontrol student affairs.
There is a student election today.
Independents can continue to
~omplain about Greek control,
or they can do something about
it at the ballort box.
RICK NEWMAN,

Huntington sophomore
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COIDIDCIAL PTG. ,S UTHO.

Mrs. Mary Jane Boggs, Raceland, Ky., senior,
found that Parthenon classified advertising gets
quick results. Within minutes after her LOST ad
appeared in The Parthenon, her watch was returned by Larry Conner, New Castle, pel., sophomore.
"I live out of town," she said, "so I thought of
The Parthenon the very first thing. I really felt
that if ·a Marshall student found my . watch, I
would get i~ back."
She had received the watch 20 years ago as a
gift from the man who is now 'her husband, malting it sentimentally valuable.
Mrs. Boggs noted that she was surprised that
lost and · found ads are run free of charge. The
cost of other classified ads is $1.25.
"For fast results, I would recommend The
Parthenon without reservation," Mrs. Boggs said.
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TWO OF ''The Womea" are
shown here in their powder
room. Stepplnc out of the shower
Js Penny MOl!lller • Jlldy Kirtley waits outaicle.

'The Women' are here!

IT'S EXERCISE ti me for
(from left) Christa Lou Fridinrer, Judy Kirtley and Linda
Jenkins, while for Debbie Novak
and Jeanne Duncan, it's time for
bed.

"The Women" by Clare Boothe Luce will open tonight and run
through Saturday. Curtain ,time is 8:15 in Old Main Audit.orium.
Students will be admitted by activity cards. Faculty and staff
will be admitted, free. Admission for the general public is $1, and
tickets will be available at the door.
Thirty4hree coeds and seventh grade student, Debbie Novak.
are cast in the roles of .llhe 41 characters. Because some of the roles
are small, some women portray two characters.
Dr. Elaine A. Novak, associate professor of speech, is, ttie director of the play. She is assisted by Delbent Sellers, Vienna sophomore, and Dave Thompson, Huntington freshman.
Stage manager is Ruth Ann Mea~ows, Proctorville, Ohio junior.
Charles M. Billings, associate ~rofessor of speech, designed the
12 sets used in tlhe play. He supervised ,theill' construction by the
play production classes.
To facilitate scene changes, a revolving -turntable will be used.
This is the second time in recent years that a revvolving turntable
has been used in a University Theatre production. 1b.e first time
was last year's production of "Mr. Roberts."

\

BARBARA GERMAN rets a beauty treatment
here from (left to rirht) Le'Ann Lette, Bobble
De Lisle, Sarah Newman and Jane TerrelL

FIGHTS ARE a part of "The Women," and here
(from left) Barbara German, Jeanne Duncan and
Susan Bissett go at it.
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THEY'RE MISSING

Of the approximate 4,000
names listed in it.he Marshall Student Directory, guess whose
names are not included? Bob
Allen, Bob Redd a n di George
Stone . . . in case you are won,dering about the identity of
these men . . . they are current
members of ,t he basketball ,t eam.
OFFICERS ELECTm

Newly elected officers of rthe
Speakers Bureau are president
Steve Plymale, Huntington junior; vice president LeAnn Lette,
S. Charleston junior; secretarytreasurer Diane Rigney, Huntington freshman; and publicity
c.hairman Linda Pender, Fairmont sophomore.

years old and 190 pounds, was a
halfback for the Ripley Vikings.
He was signed by Marshall Assistant Coach Jim Moss.
SPEECH PROJECT

Dr. Novak, Professor of Speech
has announced a joint project of
three Speech Professors -this semester. Dr. Novak, Mrs. Compton, and Kathleen Robertson,
who teach Speech 320-Oral In•terpretation, are going to have
their five sections participate in
the convocation "Antigone" at
11 a.m. May 9 and that evening
in Old Main.
This will be a 50 minube program and certain people will be
selected to play leading r o 1 e s
with the rest acting as a choral
group.

NIT ON WMUL
WMUL will broadcast it.he National Invitation Tournament tomorrow at 6:30 p.m. Bill O'Brien,
Beckley junior and Tom Rone,
Huntington freshman will provide ,the account of rtihe game.

I

THE JONES HOUSE
I
1

I

•
GRIDDER SIGNm

Higher, higher

Blood bank
rarely used
The University b 1 o o d bank,
available ,t o students, faculty
members and their immediate
families, is rarely ured, according to Bob Gregg, Huntington
junior and blood drive coordinator.
Seventy per cent of the blood
donated d u r i n g bloodmobile
visits to Marshall ds returned to
campus by the Red Cross and
is available to any one needing it,
Gregg said. Interested persons
may contact Stu de n t Affairs
Dean Olen Jones, Mike Farrell,
the Student Government Office
or Gregg at the Zeta Beta Tau
house.
"The actual giving of blood is
only the beginning. We have
blood available for immediate use
by students and faculty at no
cost. Very few people use this
service," he added.

BEAMS FOR the twin-tower do~tory continue to rise each day in
the 1800 block of Fifth Avenue. Two towers, each 15 stories hlgh,
will rise above the campus, making it the tallest structure at Marshall. The towers, one for women and one for men, will be connected with a two-story lounge and cafeteria. Southeastern Construction Co. of Charleston is the contractor.

A Ripley High School student
has become tlhe third griddar
. 1lh.is year to sign a Marshall
grant-in-aid, Coach Perry Moss
announced. He is David Rader,
brother of Marshall majorette
Carol Rader and former West
Virginia University foot b a 11
player Dick Rader. Rader, 17

411 16th St.

Women's Apartments
•

Now Leasing
Apartments available for
summer and fall ter711$

I

Contact
Mrs. Lynda Adams
I

529-4973 or Apt. 5

Drive one of these
dressed-up Chevrolets
instead of a stripped-down
something else.

ISIZ l'01JRTB AVS

School Supplies

Art Supplies

I

I

LAnA'S

l
l

I
I

Foreground: Chevrolet Impala Sport Sedan; right background: Chevelle Mal/bu Sport Coupe: felt background: Chevy II No va Coul)e

II NOVA

'68 CHEVROLET

'68 CHEVELLE

'68 CHEVY

prices start lower than any other
full-size models. Look at it. Chev-

prices start lower than any other
mid-size models. Obviously nothing's

prices start lower than any other
economy car so generously sized.

rolet's 4-door sedan is roomier than
any other American car except one
luxury sedan. Drive it. You tell by its
smooth and silent ride that Chevrolet
quality runs deep. Buy it! Get a Chevrolet instead of a medium-priced name
and you can have, say, power steering,
power brakes and a radio besides!

newer in mid-size cars than Chevelle.
There's fresh styling, the long-hood,
short-deck look. There are two nimblefooted .wheelbases now-both on a
wider, steadier tread. You get big-car
power, big-car ride in a quick-size
package. No wonder Chevelle outsells
everything in its field.

Nova is big enough for a family on vacation, yet it slips into parking spaces
others pass by1 With its new wide
stance and computer-tuned chassis,
Nova rides as silent and steady as cars
costing a lot more, and it comes with
the biggest standard VS in its field.
Nova's the not-too-small car.

NOW-IMPALA VS SALE! Save on specially equipped Sport Coupe, 4-Door Sedan or Station Wagons!

43=if1-j-,•V

I
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Thundering Herd off today
to meet St. Pe·ters in Nill

BERNARD BRADSHAW

Bernard Bradshaw:
looking to challenge
By ARNOLD MOLLETTE
Teacher's College Journalist
How does it feel to be expedted1 to fill the void left by the loss
of George Stone, Bob Redd and Bob Allen?
Bernard Bradshaw knows. He is a Versailles, Ky., freslhman,
attending MU on a basketball scholarship.
Commenting on ne:,at year's task, Bradshaw said, "I'm looking
forward to it. It will certainly be a challenge. _This varsity is really
tough."
.
Bradshaw was tlhe leading scorer fo,r tihe Thundering Herd
freshmen (11-3). He scored 307 points for a 21.9 average, edging
teammate Dave Smith who scored at a 20.4 pace. Smith had tlhe
edge on Bradshaw in ,r ebounds, however, 20.3 to 9.4. Birads'haw's
field goal percentage was 48 per cent.
Bradshaw, 6'6", 210 pounds, is a graduate of Woodford County
High School in Kentucky. While there, he was named itx:> <the AllConference team and to 1!he second All-State team. He averaged 19
points and 17 ,r ebounds per game as a senior, leading his team to a
winning seas,;m. One of his hi•g h ·school ·opponents is his present
teammate and roommate, Blaine Hemy,
His hi.gh school endeavors enabled ~im to atbract the attention
of many schools seeking ba:,ketball talent. He visited the campuses
of several of these schools including the University of Kenltucky,
Norllh Texas State and East Tennessee, along with Marshall.
The games he considers the tou~est ithe freshmen played this
season were <the games against Ohio University (each won one),
the overtime win at Morehead and •t he season finale against Cincinnati. "But ,t here was better competition in high school," ihe said.
Bradshaw finished the season willh a flourim. In the game
against Cincinnati, he scored 29 points, 22 in the fir.st half, hi.t 12
of 15 shots from tlhe field and gathered 15 rebounds. It was also
during this game that his most peculiar moment of the season occurred.
Marshall was shooting a foul shot. In. that situation the Cincinnati player was supposed ,t o get the inside position next to the
basket for the rebound. However, Bradshaw and Gary Pommerenck
stationed themselv,es tlhere, unnoticed. When the shooter got the ball
from the official, <the Cincinnati players tried to push their way into
the positions they were supposed to have, but to no avail. Bradshaw, with :the inside psition, easily tipped the missed shot in!to the
basket. He said, "That . was the funniest ith:iing that happened this
seasdn. I'm still laughing." (The MU frosh won, 100-92.)

MU rifl~ team · will compete
Marshall's rifle team will go to
West Virginia University Friday
and Saturday to compete in the
West Virginia University National Rifle Association Sectional
Smallbore Rifle Tournament.
Colleges and universities from
Kentucky, Ohio and West Virginia will also be attending.
There will be individual and

five-man team competition between the men's and women's
intercollegiate rifle teams.
Marshall's rifle team is coached by the members of the Military Science Department. Captain of the team is Felix Dandoise, Huntington s en i or, and
captain of the women's team is
Jean Hash, Barboursville senior.

advantage as the Peacocks tallest men are 6-5.
"I think Marshall could give
us trouble rebounding," Coach
Kennedy r e 1 a t e d, "but even
though we are small we rebound
we11. We start two 6-5 men and
only once this year were we outrebounded and that was in . a
game we loS't."
Pete O'Dea is St. Peters' leading rebounder, averaging around
15 a game, even though he is
only 6-5.
"We'll have the height advantage," Johnson commented, "but
their quickness makes up for
their lack of size."
St. Peters will start the same
team they did in last year's NIT
gam·e against Southern Illinois,
except for one man lost through
graduation.
Coach Kennedy said he saw
Marshall play once last year, and
that was in the consolation game
in last year's NIT against Rutgers.
"I didn't think they must have
played as well as they had in

.other games of the tournament,"
Kennedy lamented, "be c au s e
they seemed a little off in that
game."
Coach Johnson said he . has
never seen St. Peters play so
most of his iinformation comes
from two scouting reports.
"We !<now they like to run
and shoot and we know they'.re
quick," the coach said. "We also
know they have played two ·
teams in common with us and
according to the scores it could
be a toS'Sup."
The common opponents were
Morris Harvey and Manhattan.
Coach Kennedy said his team's
main s!rengtt, comes from ii~
shooting accuracy, which Coach
Johnson added is 10 points higher tha.'1 Marshall's.
"We were leading the country
in field goal percentage, but
don't know if we still are," the
St. Peters coach added.
The winner of this contest wiill
then face s ither sixth railnd
Duke University or Oklahoma
City.
\

Spring intramurals planned
All winter intramurals should
be completed by April 15, according to Mike Allen, assistant
intramural director.
Sports completed are basketball, which was won by Pi Kappa Alpha, and bowling, which
was won by Zeta Beta Tau.
"Water basketball will begin
as soon as building and grounds
can install the b a S' k e ts," Mr.
Allen said.
Handball singles were started
last week with an expected 58
men participating. Teams are to
play when they can set 11hek
own time but the first . round
must be completed by today.
Handball doubles are slated to
begin as soon as singles are completed with 32 teams (64 individuals) expected to participate,
Mr. Allen said.
The Intramural B o a rd last
week discussed spring sports.
The main topic of discussion
was softball. "I'd like to start
softball around April 1," said Mr.
Allen. "We have the problemS' of

choosing the type of ball we want
to play." One type is the regular,
which envolves nine men and requires the pitcher to keep his
arm straight until it passes by
his hip on the down swing.
The second type disculised was
fast pitch whidh calls f o ir the
pitcher to throw the ball on a
s traight line as hard and fast as
he wishes.
The last choice was slow pitch
in which 10 men are used. In
slow pit.ch the ball must pass
between the apex of 10 and
three feet.
"I personally feel 'that S'low
pit.ch will serve our purposes better," Mr. Allen said.
Track and f i e 1 d was also
slated to begin around April 1.
It will be run in much the same
way as before with each person
being able to compete in two
individual and one team events.
Mr. Allen said he hopes to use
Coach Bob Saunders' .track class
to officiate the meet.
Golf will also get under way

in April with an expected 20-25
golfers participating. They will
be divided into foursomes but
· the course where they
play
has not been selected.
Each member of the Intiramural Board was asked to explain spring sports b their organizations and return March 25
at 4 p.m. to make further plans.
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1701 5th. Ave.
Phone 525-1771

All of us at Amsbary's
wish Marshall Thundering Herd
Basketball Team "Good Luck"
at the NIT Games in N. Y. C.
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. ~25-9134

Open 7 a.m.• 5 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m. • 1 p.m.
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Office
Machine
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Open Mondays till 9 p.m. and
all day Saturday .
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We're Proud of You!

LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING
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By TIM BUCEY
Sports Co-Editor
Tomorrow is judgment day for
the Thundering Herd.
For that's when Coach Ellis
Johnson and his crew will meet
St. Peter(s)-but this time it
will be in the opening round of
the National Invitation Tournament at Madfaon Square Garden.
The team w;ill be leaving for
New York at 3 p.m. today, but
will not workout in the new garden until tomorrow morning.
The coaches have spent the
last week gatheri.n g information
about the Peacocks and Coach
Johnson said, "I think we know
enough about them that they·
won't pull any surprises on us."
St. Peters goes into the contest with a 22-2 record and the
Metropolitan Collegiate Conference title under its belt.
The only losses Coach Don
Kennedy's squad S"Uffered were
to St. Francis of Lorett.o, Pa., and
Niagara University with its super
star, Calvin Murphy.
Marshall will have the height

The finest in Clothing for Gentlemen and their sons!
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Being Marco 'blinding' iob

_Et Cetera
is due out
in April
Approximately 2,000 copies of
Et Cetera, campus literary magazine, will be published in April.
The 1968 edition will contain
prose, poetry, art, photography,
short stories, and essays. It will
be about 5o pages.
The staff reported that over
150 articles were rubmitted for
publication by 143 students dur:..
ing the paSt year. The work was
evaluated by an editorial board
made up of six members.
Plans are now under way for
an Et Cetera Anthology to be
published in the fall to be called
"The Best of Et Cetera." It will
consist of material published in
the magazine during the past 15
years.
The staff also said the magazine could go to two issues next
year because students coming to
the University the second semester could not submit articles in
time for publication.
And, the staff said, two isrues
will allow more material to be
published which cannot be ineluded in a single edition.
The pvimary function of the
magazine is to increase literary
endeavors of the students and to
provide a creative outlook for
the University. It is published
annually.
The magazine wru; begun in
1953 and is paid for by student
activity fees.
Prizes are awarded for best
articles submitted.

By APRIL DIANE HUGHES

"As to some of the hazards of being Marco, I
Teachers College Journalist
would say that <the most memorable was the ,t ime
"I am extremely happy we got the NIT bid,
I almost had to fight for Marco to get out of Eastand the cheerleaders and I will do our best to back
ern Kentucky. About five guys wanted Marco's
the team the whole way through the tournament,"
head.
said Marco.
"Another hazard was almost being trampled by
For most of llhe basketball games this season
Bob Allen at tihe Qld Dominion game.
arco has been Keith Skidmore, Cross Lanes
"One disadvantage of being Marco is being
senior.
kidded a lot by your friends. They call me 'teddy
Asked how it / felt to be Marco, Skidmore rebear' all the time," said Skidmore.
plied, "Lt's awfully hot in ,that cos.tume. I lose
"Some of t!he funnier incidents were when I
about five pounds every game."
beat the Morris Harvey Eagle with a club before
"I was a little nervous tlhe first five minutes
the game. I wanted to get the Bowling Green
of my first game, but after ithat I realized tlhat no
Falcon, but he didn't show up down here.
one knew who Marco was and that I could do just
"At times I get standring ovat ions like a,t Eastabout anytihing I wanted to do out there on fue
ern Kentucky after I did my James Brown da:nce.
court.
"Kids are a little au-aid Qf Marco at first but
1 "My job, I guess, is to keep the crowd amused
most of them even ask me for my autograph after
before the game and to encourage enthusiasm
a while.
rth
t
d ts d .
th
A t ll
"The little boy who shoots out there on ..... _
among · ·e s u en
urmg
e game.
c ua y
..,..,
that one costume represents the whole schoo-1.
court witih me s0metimes plans to be Marco in
"I feel rthough I must make a good showing beabout ten years.
cause Marco does represent the University.
"I am extremely happy to represent Marshall
"I am a Mtle restricted in what I can do beUniversity as Marco," said Skidmore.
cause of the costume. Actually I only get to see
Previous to the past basketball season, Marco's
f h
""f ..., ·
I ·
d
costume had been rotated among ,th~ actives of
part o t e game ,uie rest o ,ue time Just stan
,t!here wondering what's going on."
The Robe, a men's honorary and leadersihip fraMa11co goes to most of the away games if time
ternity. The Robe purchased the costume about
and money permit. "I had ilo pay my own way to
four years ago so that 1ihe U11iversity would have
the away games except Eastern Kentucky and
a mascot.
Houston and at times my finances were low.
It was Skidmore's idea to elect one person as
Ot!hffl' times I had tests or term papers to comMarco to avoid confusion. Subsequently Skid_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....;P..,l_et_e_;_•_s_k_id_m_o_re
....s_a_id_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _m_o_re_w_as
__
e_1eo_ted
__to_llh
__
is_pos;...._iti_·_on_._ _ _ _ _ __,

Phi Beta Kappa unit needed at MU--Smith
President Stewart H. Smith
said Thursday he feels it is time
for Marshall to make another
attempt to obtain a Phi Beta
Kappa chapter.
Speaking at the Honors Convocation l u n c h e on, President
Smith said, "I advocate the effort
at this time because Marshall
University has made consider-

Wear nuts,
A course in jewelry-makini
was added recently by the Art
Department for both graduate
and undergraduate students.
Design in Metal 306 is a course
offered by the department as an
elective for art students.
Miss Clara Schlegel, part-time
instructor, said the c l a s s will
teach students to work with various metals with emphasis on

able progress in t h o s e areas
which did not qualify in 1957."
In 1957, under the encouragement of an alumni chapter, an
effort was made to establish an
active chapter on the campus.
A representative was sent to
evaluate the school, but the request was denied because several
basic requirements were not me_t.

bolts in

copper, silver, pewter, brass and
alaminum.
New equipment instailed for
the class includes buffing wheels,
enameling kilns, blow torches,
soldering irons, anvils and saws.
The jewelry made in the class
will not be sold; the course will
add new experience to the students, according to Miss Schlegel.
"It is a joy to teach and it is
fascinating how the s t u d e n ts

'an energetic program'
Dick Gregory
fentatively set
Dick Gregory, comedian and
civil rights activist, has been tentatively scheduled to appear on
campus during Impact week.
Jim Slicer, Huntington senior
and Impact coordinator, announced Gregory is s 1 a t e d to appear
April 27 following poet A 11 e n
Ginsberg. The Mitchell Trio, a
folksinging group, will appear
later that evening.
Having fast for the past several months in protest of Negro
discrimination, Gregory has been
named the most hated man by
the Ku Klux Klan, according to
a press release from his agent.
He says of the Klan "They're
so out of style, I think they are
the oniy people ~n the country
who aren't using colored sheets."
Because of his participation in
civil rights demonstrations, Gregory has been jailed many times.

A REVIEW
By CONNIE MOONEY
The American Folk B a 11 e t,
Moday night at the Keith-Albee
Theatre, was the most energetic
program to be offered this season by the Community Artists _
Series.
The dance company, under the
brilliant direction of Miss Burch
Mann, presented "Prairie Years",
dedicated to the settlers of the
western plains and to he wild
horses that ran in unfenced freedom.
Narrators and musicians aided
in ,interpreting the spirited scenes
of frontier life. Many scenes were
sentimental, but portrayed the
pride and stamina of the rugged
exis.t ence of a new kind of man.
The dancers, backed by an orchestra, seemed never to miss a
step. Discipline and study shone
in their movements.
The second act of the performance was about the southern
mountain people. Much incorporated tradibional music and dance
reflected a way of life that continues in Appalachian culture.
The two-hour program passed

Criteria which must be ful•
filled for approval are a scholarly, c u I tu r e d and stimulating
faculty; a library and other educational equipment appropriate
to the curriculum of the instiution; a dependable income adequate to the <institutional program, -and an educational program justified by its develop-

your ears?

American Folk Ballet
DICK GREGORY
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THE PARTHENON

too quickly for the audience. 'Ilhe
audience, however, had not ~ut
forth the physical effort as had
The dancers made the audience
a part of their performance by
sharing the fun and intensity of
their talent.
The enthusiastic acceptance of
the talented troupe made the
evening wholly worthwhile and

--------...----'Letter' policy ,
Want to write a letter to the
editor?
Here's the procedure for having such a letter printed in your
student newspaper:
The letter must be signed. It
must be in good tas~in the
judgment of The Parthenon. It
cannot be libelous (that is defame someone's good name and
reputation).
The Parthenon reserves the
right to correct s p e 11 i n g and
language, to condense I e t t e r ~
without changing their meaning
and to reject any letters.
the dancer!".

work,'' she said.
Nuts and bolts are U..<"ed by the
students to make bracelets, rings,
pendants, .earrings, tie tacks and
cuff links.
Miss Schlegel said that up to
20 hours could be spent in making one piece of jewelry.
The class will offer three hour9
credit for graduate students and
two hours for undergraduates.

ment of scholarly, cultivated men
and women.
Reasons listed for d e n y i n g
Marshall a chapter included a
low ratio of faculty members
with doctoral d e g r e e s, a low
faculty salary scale, a small total
library collection and not enough
academic scholarships as compared to athletic grants-in-aid.
· Other reasons were too much
emphasis on vocational and preprofessional ,t raining and oot
enough students enrolled in a
liberal arts program.

GRADUATION CARDS
Graduation an n o u n cements
and calling cards can be ordered in the office of the Shawkey
Student Union beginning today,
according to Don Morris, manager of the Student Union: This
is a change in the previous letters to prospective graduates from
c o l J-e g e deans that ordering
would begin in AgriL
GRADUATING STUDENTS
Students graduating in June
should come by ,the .registrar's office to check the spelling of their
names as it will appear on their
1
diploma.
· MO TI ON PICTUHI

PAUL WETBERALL
MarsbaH '64

Do You ·Want ...

A Lifetime Savings :f'rogram?
You'H ~n be discovering that
H's not 'how much you earn, but
how much you save, that counts
in ,getting ahead financially. !Life
insurance is a systematic method
of accumulating valua·ble cash
reserves. I hope I'll have an opportun·n y to d•iscuss such a savings program with you at YQur
convenience.

Connecticut Mutual life
l ( )I ( )~ ,- . [ 1. •I

1x1 ·
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Performances 2:00-7:00-9:15
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103' 8th Ave.
Suite ZOl
Phone 5ZZ-73Zl

